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school as a gift for the bank president as
ou’ll remember from last month,

that the high school Show Choir’s trip
to Paris to help commemorate the BiCentennial of the French Revolution
and I was still reeling after my wife had
co-signed a $28K loan with a bit less
than two months to raise the money
needed to re-pay the loan, with interest!
More on that later.
Along with her daily duties, Adelina

appreciation for his faith in them that
they would honor their debt. I said silent prayers of thanksgiving, believe
me!!!
Finally, it was departure day and as they
gathered on the sidewalk in front of the
school with students, parents, news me-
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ensure that all 55 people had the neces-
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sary paperwork to enter France without

order, it seems that a student who
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difficulty. Not all students were native-

thought he’d gotten all his paperwork in

born US citizens, which complicated the
issue. It seemed that everyone was on

order, needed a visa to enter France! May 11, 2017—
After double- and triple-checking every- Officers and Executive Mem-

track and had supplied her with all the

thing and asking again and again about

information required and “all” she had

documentation, Adelina faced one more

to worry about was raising the rest of

stumbling block!!!

dia and City officials surrounding them,

the money, double-check itineraries,
assure uneasy parents, triple-check
chaperones, catalog music and musical
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ber nominations
June 8 , 2017—
New Officer Installations
All members are asked to
attend both meetings
May is National Military Appreciation Month

was raised to re-pay the loan (thank

May is recognized as pretty much
because there are so many days set
aside for celebrating and commemorating our military's achievements in
the month and recognizing those on
active duty in all branches of the
services, the National Guard and
Reserves plus retirees, veterans, and
all of their families.

God!) and school officials held a little

May 1st – Loyalty Day

ceremony for the newspapers that

May 7th - National Day of Prayer

instruments and a myriad of other
things! Nothing much.
One day before leaving, the final dollar

showed a check, together with a framed
and signed pen/ink drawing of the

May 8th - VE Day
May 12th - Military Spouse Day
May 29th - Memorial Day
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A VETERANS STORY: Wonderful Unbelievable WWII Flight Story
A pilot glanced outside his cockpit and froze. He blinked hard
and looked again, hoping it was just a mirage. But his co-pilot
stared at the same horrible vision. "My God, this is a nightmare," the co-pilot said. “He’s going to destroy us," the pilot
agreed.
The men were looking at a gray German Messerschmitt fighter
hovering just three feet off their wingtip. It was five days before Christmas 1943, and the fighter had closed in on their
crippled American B-17 bomber for the kill.

Stigler pressed his hand over the rosary he kept in his flight
jacket. He eased his index finger off the trigger. He couldn't
shoot. It would be murder. Stigler wasn't just motivated by
vengeance that day. He also lived by a code. He could trace his
family's ancestry to Knights in 16th century Europe. He had
once studied to be a priest. A German pilot who spared the
enemy, though, risked death in Nazi Germany. If someone reported him, he would be executed. Yet, Stigler could also hear
the voice of his commanding officer, who once told him: "You
follow the rules of war for you--not your enemy. You fight by
rules to keep your humanity."
Alone with the crippled bomber, Stigler changed his mission.
He nodded at the American pilot and began flying in formation
so German anti-aircraft gunners on the ground wouldn't shoot
down the slow-moving bomber. (The Luftwaffe had B-17's of
its own, shot down and rebuilt for secret missions and training.) Stigler escorted the bomber over the North Sea and took
one last look at the American Pilot. Then he saluted him,
peeled his fighter away, and returned to Germany.
"Good luck," Stigler said to himself. "You're in God's hands
now." Franz Stigler didn't think the big B-17 could make it
back to England and wondered for years what happened to the
American pilot and crew he encountered in combat.

Brown's Crippled B-17 Stalked by Stigler's ME-109
The B-17 Pilot, Charles Brown, was a 21-year-old West Virginia farm boy on his first combat mission. His bomber had
been shot to pieces by swarming fighters, and his plane was
alone, struggling to stay in the skies above Germany. Half his
crew was wounded, and the tail gunner was dead, his blood
frozen in icicles over the machine guns.
But when Brown and his co-pilot, Spencer "Pinky" Luke,
looked at the fighter pilot again, something odd happened. The
German didn't pull the trigger. He stared back at the bomber in
amazement and respect. Instead of pressing the attack, he nodded at Brown and saluted. What happened next was one of the
most remarkable acts of chivalry recorded during World War
Il.

Luftwaffe Major Franz Stigler

Charles Brown, with his wife, Jackie (left),
with Franz Stigler, with his wife, Hiya.
As he watched the German fighter peel away that December
day, 2nd Lt. Charles Brown wasn't thinking of the philosophical connection between enemies. He was thinking of survival.
He flew his crippled plane, filled with wounded, back to his
base in England and landed with one of four engines knocked
out, one failing, and barely any fuel left. After his bomber
came to a stop, he leaned back in his chair and put a hand over
a pocket Bible he kept in his flight jacket. Then he sat in silence.
UNBELIEVABLE STORY...Continued on Page 4
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for my stock, however, when I saw her and said, “You look
terrible!”

Leaving the entire group, baggage, instruments, etc., in her As Paul Harvey used to say, stay tuned for “the rest of the
boss’s care, Adelina bundled the student into a cab, told the story….”
driver she had $40 US in her pocket and that it was hers if
she got them to: a photo booth for visa photos, then to the

For God and Country,

French consulate in Boston’s back bay, then back to the

Al Alberghini

airport in time to catch the flight. It was off to the races
like something out of a “B” movie according to Adelina.

ACADEMIC AND MILITARY
EXCELLENCE AWARD

When they finally got to the consulate, Adelina was pounding on the front door trying to get someone to open it when
the custodian finally did. In her best French, she explained
the problem and they were invited inside to speak with the
Consul General. Again, she explained the problem and
then batted her eyes and explained (you’re going to love
this) that she was also a newlywed who hadn’t seen her
husband in over a month and would be meeting up with
him in Newark for the trip to Paris – and surely, a Frenchman could understand this and the need for speed on this.
According to Adelina, the man moved with a speed that
would rival a track star as he ran to get the required paperwork.

God bless the French and their attitude toward Cadets Zyon Watkins (left), of Atlanta’s Summerhill

“l’amour!” As they waited for his return, she coached the neighborhood, and Tashae Troutman (right), of the city’s
student to thank the Consul General profoundly and pro- Thomasville area, won awards for academic and military
fusely, grovel and shake hands sincerely before dashing excellence respectively from American Legion Post 134.
back to the cab.

Post Adjutant Sam Steger (center), of Greensward Drive,

Thanks to the cabdriver, they made it to the airport, minus NE, Atlanta, presented the awards. Both cadets are JROTC
the $40 US, just in time to make the flight to Newark (the students at Atlanta’s Maynard Jackson High School.
door slammed shut as they boarded the jet)! By the time Mayday
she got off the plane, she looked like she’d been through The Mayday procedure word was originated in 1923, by a senior
radio officer at Croydon Airport in London. The officer, Freder-

the wringer, which I guess she had when you stop to think ick Stanley Mockford, was asked to think of a word that would

indicate distress and would easily be understood by all pilots
and ground staff in an emergency. Since much of the traffic at
the time was between Croydon and Le Bourget Airport in Paris,
I was pretty relaxed waiting for the group to arrive and he proposed the word "Mayday" from the French "m'aider", a
shortened version of "venez m'aider" (meaning "come and help
looking forward to a great time in France. It didn’t do much me").

about it, and the trip hadn’t even started!
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Unbelievable Story... Continued from Page 2

was the only good thing that came out of World War II for
Franz. It was the one thing he could be proud of. The meeting
helped Brown as well, says his oldest daughter, Dawn Warner.

Brown flew more missions before the war ended. Life moved
on. He got married, had two daughters, supervised foreign aid
for the U.S. State Department during the Vietnam War, and
eventually retired to Florida.
Late in life, though, the encounter with the German Pilot began to gnaw at him. He started having nightmares, but in his
dream there would be no act of mercy. He would awaken just
before his bomber crashed.

Brown and Stigler became pals. They would take fishing trips
together. They would fly cross-country to each other homes
and take road trips together to share their story at schools and
veterans' reunions. Their wives, Jackie Brown and Hiya Stigler,
became friends.

Brown took on a new mission. He had to find that German
Pilot. Who was he? Why did he save my life? He scoured Military Archives in the U.S. and England. He attended a Pilots'
Reunion and shared his story. He finally placed an ad in a German Newsletter for former Luftwaffe Pilots, retelling the story
and asking if anyone knew the Pilot.
On January 18, 1990, Brown received a letter. He opened it
and read: "Dear Charles, All these years I wondered what happened to that B-17, did she make it home? Did her crew survive their wounds? To hear of your survival has filled me with
indescribable joy."
It was Stigler.
He had had left Germany after the war and moved to Vancouver, British Columbia in 1953. He became a prosperous businessman. Now retired, Stigler told Brown that he would be in
Florida come summer, and "it sure would be nice to talk about
our encounter." Brown was so excited, though, that he couldn't
wait to see Stigler. He called Directory Assistance for Vancouver and asked whether there was a number for a Franz Stigler.
He dialed the number, and Stigler picked up.
"My God, it's you!" Brown shouted as tears ran down his
cheeks.
Brown had to do more. He wrote a letter to Stigler in which he
said: "To say THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU
on behalf of my surviving crew members and their families
appears totally inadequate."
The two pilots would meet again, but this time in person, in the
lobby of a Florida hotel. One of Brown's friends was there to
record the summer reunion. Both men looked like retired businessmen: They were plump, sporting neat ties and formal
shirts. They fell into each other's arms and wept and laughed.
They talked about their encounter in a light, jovial tone.
The mood then changed. Someone asked Stigler what he
thought about Brown. Stigler sighed and his square jaw tightened He began to fight back tears before he said in heavily
accented English, "I love you, Charlie."
Stigler had lost his brother, his friends, and his country. He was
virtually exiled by his countrymen after the war. There were
28,000 pilots who fought for the German Air Force. Only
1,200 survived. The war cost him everything Charlie Brown

They met as enemies but Franz Stigler, on left, and Charles
Brown, ended up as fishing buddies.
Brown's daughter says her father would worry about Stigler's
health and constantly check in on him. "It wasn't just for
show," she says. "They really did feel for each other. They
talked about once a week." As his friendship with Stigler
deepened, something else happened to her father, Warner says
"The nightmares went away."
Brown had written a letter of thanks to Stigler, but one day he
showed the extent of his gratitude. He organized a reunion of
his surviving crew members along with their extended families.
He invited Stigler as a Guest of Honor.
During the reunion, a video was played showing all the faces
of the people that now lived--children, grandchildren, relatives-because of Stigler's act of chivalry. Stigler watched the film
from his Seat of Honor.
"Everybody was crying, not just him," Warner says.
Stigler and Brown died within months of each other in 2008.
Stigler was 92, and Brown was 87. They had started off as enemies, became friends, and then something more.
After he died, Warner was searching through Brown's library
when she came across a book on German fighter jets. Stigler
had given the book to Brown. Both were country boys who
loved to read about planes.
Warner opened the book and saw an inscription Stigler had
written to Brown:
"In 1940, I lost my only brother as a night fighter. On the 20th
of December, 4 days before Christmas, I had the chance to
save a B-17 from her destruction, a plane so badly damaged,
it was a wonder that she was still flying. The pilot, Charlie
Brown, is for me as precious as my brother was. Thanks Charlie.
Your brother, Franz
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A Postscript to the Guernica Bombing
Some Spanish Civil War partisans label the 26 Apr 1937 German/Italian bomber raid on Guernica, Spain, as the world’s first
intentional mass aerial bombing of civilians. The gruesome honor
actually may belong to Nationalist China.
Japan launched full-scale war on China
after the 07 Jul 1932 Marco Polo
Bridge incident near Peking (Beijing).
With more than 500 aircraft ready for
combat or in reserve, Japan had air
superiority. China could muster about
one-fifth of that--largely Curtis Hawk
models II (right) and III.
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The first Zeppelin airship raid against England took place on the night of 19-20 Jan
1915 over Humberside.
All told there were 159 airship raids on England, accounting for 557 deaths and $7.5 million in property damage. Some 84 airships
participated. Thirty were shot down or lost in
accidents.
A number of these raids went astray due to
high winds, inaccurate night navigation, bad
weather, anti-aircraft fire, and—if they got lucky—British fighters. For example, one zeppelin dipped below the clouds to check
its position and was riddled by ack ack.

On 11 Aug 1937, Japanese troops landed at the deep water port
of Shanghai. They were supported from above by carrier-based
aircraft.

Later, Germany’s Gotha G V (right), a
twin-engine biplane bomber, conducted
daylight raids against England, ultiThree days later, on 14 Aug 1937, more than 100 Chinese aircraft mately killing 1,400 persons by war’s
end, mainly Londoners.
attacked Japanese positions in and around Shanghai. Unfortunately, note historians William Green and John Fricker, Chinese Aerial strategists question whether these hit-or-miss raids delivformations misjudged their target and inadvertently accounted for ered a telling blow. If you had been a victim—and lived to tell
many civilian deaths.
about it—your point of view might have differed.
Historian Barbara W. Tuchman writes that, on 28 Jan 1932, Japa- Sources
nese aircraft again conducted terror bombing of civilian districts Green, William and Fricker, John. The Air Forces of the World.
in Shanghai.
New York: Hanover House. 1958.
One could argue that the first person to throw
Miller, Donald L. Masters of the Air. New York: Simon &
big, harmful things at cities was the ruler
Schuster. 2007.
of Syracuse, Dionysius I, who developed a cataThe American Heritage History of World War I. Edited by Brigapult (left) in 399 BC.
dier S.L.A. Marshall. New York: American Heritage/Bonanza
Books. 1964
Chapter 20, The War in the Air. Morrow, John H., Jr. World War
In 36 minutes Louis Bleriot crossed from France to England on
25 Jul 1909 at the controls of a Type XI monoplane. Britons real- I a History. Editied by Hew Strachan. New York: Oxford Univerized they were no longer insulated from air attack by the English sity Press. 1968
Channel.
Six years before the 1914 outbreak of World War I, H.G. Wells,
foresaw in The War in the Air (1908), an unending world war
waged by zeppelin-type airships which would collapse civilization.
Other pre-war literature cranked out dire, and unthinkable, predictions of national morale being devastated by aerial bombing of
civilians.

Memorial Day Ceremonies Around Atlanta
Georgia National Cemetery
Saturday, May 27, 2017
10:00 am
2025 Mount Carmel Lane Canton, Georgia 30114
770.479.9300

Responding to Bleriot’s achievement, and warnings of zeppelin
attacks, Britain formed army and navy air services in 1912.
Germany gave credibility to Wells’s fiction by bombing Liege,
Belgium, on 06 Aug 1914 from a zeppelin.
Initially, German Emperor Frederick William Victor Albert
(Kaiser Wilhelm II) forbade aerial bombing of England in WWI
lest his grandparents, Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, be injured. His familial sensitivity waned and he lifted the ban 07 Jan
1915.

Marietta National Cemetery
Monday, May 29, 2017
12:00 pm
500 Washington Avenue Marietta, Georgia 30060
866.236.8159
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MAY SPEAKER—Charles Capps
Post Meeting. Charlie has served untiringly and exceptionally dedicated as a
I consider myself indeed fortunate – even
volunteer at the U.S. Federal cemetery
blessed. I have known Charlie Capps
for many years. His service has been
and Todd Copley for a good number of
published in the Atlanta newspapers.
years. They are both top-notch VeterThe Georgia National Cemetery Advians and Legionnaires. Many current
sory Council (GNCAC) plans to build a
members of our Post haven’t met
Charles. That is my reason for introduc- 40 foot bell tower at the entrance of the
ing you to Mr. Capps, our May speaker. 110 acre cemetery with the help of GeorHe is an uncommonly distinguished gen- gia Power Co., other private businesses
tleman. He is low-key, calm and soft
and individual donations. The Chairman
spoken. Charlie encompasses every
of the GNCAC which has initiated the
characteristic attributable to the meaning Georgia Heroes Carillon Project is – not
incidentally – a Past Commander and
of the title Gentleman.
award winning former editor of our
He will present the pertinent facts of a
Bugle Call Rag – Todd Copley.
new project of the Georgia National
By Bryant Roland
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Cemetery, Canton, GA. We briefly discussed the endeavor during our April

Come to our 11 May 2017 Post meeting
and meet and welcome Mr. Capps.
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